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The second annual Techsapoppin
week-end will ffcially get u-nder
way Friday night with the Bveaers
B.U. basketball game. Friday's
entertainment will also include a
dance, which will introduce several
features never seen at the Institute
before. Two orchestras will play at
the dance; a seven piece ensemble
in the gym and an eleven man
group in .Morss Hall.

Dancying VTil Two
Unlike most dances the Techis-

review of science as it is today.
Eugene M. Wroblewski, '49, to fi
a vacant position on the Senio

Open House Cancelled
Open House, originally planned

for this Spring, will be cancelled in
order that the full efforts of the
Institute may be devoted to the
convocation. The decision to hold
the convocation in lieu of Open
House was made because of some
student and faculty antipathy to
repeating last year's efforts, the
necessity of holding an inaugura-
tion for Dr. Killian, and the desir-
ability of holding some signifcalnt
event in conjunction with the fund
drive.

Much of the program will be held
in the Rockwell Memorial Cage, the
only building in the Institute cap-
able of holding the large numbers
of people that will attend. The
contractor working on the New
Senior House has stated that it wil
be ready by March 31 so that the
Inew building will be available for
housing many of the Institute's
guests.

Technology in Society
Among the questions to be dis-

cussed in the forum on1 the place of
"Technology in Society" will be:
Production, Distribution, the Darn
ger of Ovrer-Specialization, Spirit-
ual Considerations, she Role of the
Individual, and the Role of the
State. The discussions are to be
moderated by members of the In-
stitute faculty.

Mitchell Is Chosen
To Fi1 Coop' Post

Budget Committee Htead
Represents Technology

At their last meetin, the Hax-
vard Cooperative Society Board of
Trustees elected William C.
Mitchell, '49, as tLhe student boand-
representative from Tetchnology.
The 0oop, board must always
contain one member who is a Tech-
nology student, selected by the
board itself.

Mitchell has a lon1g record of
participation in student activities
since his freshman year. 'He has
been a member of the Studenlt
Faculty Committee for -four years.
Starting as a freshman, he becae
organization editor of "Technique"'
in his sophomore year and mnanag-
ing editor as a junior. He was
general manager of EBea~ch, lark,
the Camip Technology publication.

Asa Phi Gamma Delta, he was
elected secretary of Interfrbmlternt-,
Conference, and was also a member
Df the Junior Prom Committee.

Alt present Mitchell is chairnan
:)f the Budget Oommittee, which
makes him ex-officio member of
the Executive Cornittee and
IT'reasurer of Institute Committee.

Week Committee.
This post was not taken in the

election because only nine Seniors
applied for positions on the com-
mittee, and ten are necessary for
a complete membership.

The unopposed men who were
elected to the Senior Week Com-
mittee on a white -ballot are:
Russell N. Cox, David D. Gaillard,
Daniel W. Greenbaum, Robert L.
Kileg, William C. Mitchell, Robert
L. Nesbitt, Leonard F. Newton, Louis
G. Peloubet, Paul E. _Weamer.; 

To assist in the convocation
activities and the inauguration of
Dr. Killian, planned for March 31-
April 2, 1949, a special subcommittee
of the Institute Committee has been
formed.

The Institute Cobmittee ap-
pointed Otto E. Kirchner, Jr., '49,
chairnan of this -body, to be called
the Student Hospitality Committee.

Pann M6rrvn&n- PorahnA6. Awnor

will appear at the Techsapoppin
Dance Friday night.

apoppin event will last 'til two
o'clock Saturday morning. Never
before has Walker -been open sX
late for a school function.

The two orchestras, both part of
Brad Kent's dance bland, will play
continuously except for twenty
minutes while several professional
and amateur exhibitions will be
presented. Miss Pann Merryman,
wvho recently appeared at the
Shoreham Hotel in Washing-ton,
D.C. land the Momunt Royal in
Montreal, will present an acrobatic
ballet routine.

B.U.-Harv d Challenged
Institute athletics, both at the

varsity and interclass levels, will
be prominent this weekend. On
Friday the BEasket-ball team will
meet B.U. at the Armory. B.U. won
last year in a close game.

A scrappy hock-ey seam will repre-
sent the Institute against Harvard
at the Arena. The Techmen boast

(Continued on Page 2)

Dormitory Society
Selects Initiates

Twelve residents of the dqrmt-
tories were recently selected to be-
come members of Dorclan, an hon-
orary dormitory society, according
to an announcement by Charles W.
Davis, '49, president of the society.
IMlNeimbers of the group consist of
juniors and seniors chosen in rec-
ognition of their contribution to
and interest in Technology extra-
curricular and dormitory. activities
and on the basis of their record for
fellowship as residents of the
`orrn-itories.

The men selected were Guy C.
Beli, Jr., '50, William A. Black, Jr.,
49, Thomas E. Dillon '49, John E.
Gulick '49, Timothy L. Hanley '49,
Charles N. Johnson, Jr., '50, Robert
L. King '49, Blair L. Manning '49,
Jaines A. Miller '50, Fred J. Rayfeld
'50, Henry Simmons, Jr., '50 and
Conrad J. Wroblewski '5a

The final date for requsition-
ing books and supplies from
the "Coop" under the G.I. bill
(Form 1950A or P.D, 16) is
Friday, December 17th. All vet-
erans are urged to anticipate
their needs, particularly those
writing a thesis, for the balance
of the Fall Term and obtain
requisition blanks in Room
4-132, before Friday, December
17th.

Want To Write Abroad?
NSA Will Find addressee

The National S-f-udent Asso-
ciation at H.lT. announces a
plan to promote exchange cor-
respondence with students and
instructors abroad. This is an
opportunity for the dissemina-
tion of information on Ameri-
can life and Technology in par-
ticular among the countries of
the world.

Anyone wanting-to write to
anyone anywhere should con-
tact the NSA office in the base-
ment of Walker between 9:00
a=m. and 5:00 puma

f
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Techsapoppin OpensFriday
With B. U. Game and Dance;
Beauty Contest Saturday

lInstallation After
Three Day Forum;
Top Men Expected

Dr. James R. KilXian, '26, will be
inaugurated as the tenth president
of the Institute on April 2, 1949, In
a ceremony that will climax a three
day convocation on Science and
Society at which world leaders in
science and politics will speak.

-1e program, as announced by
Dean John E. Burchard,. '23, at the
meeting of the Committee on Fi-
nancing Development, will also ini-
tiate the active phase of the Inlsti-
tute's fund raising drive for $20,-
000,000.

WaLile at the present time none of
the speakers have been approached,
plans call for invitations to be sent
to men internationally renowned In
their respective fields.. The key-
note speech, to be given on the
afternoon of March 31, will be "'The
State of Science," a philosophical

Etection Outcome Not ReleasedS
Constitutional Amendment Fails

Small Turnout Of Voters
ICases Refer. Defeat

Because only 16.7% of the under-
graduate body voted in the election
last Tuesday, the proposed amend-
ment to Article Four of the Under-

Igraduate Association Constitution
was not passed.

A two-thirds majority of 25% of
the students must vote "Yes" in
order to pass a referendum, accord-
ing to the constitution of the
Undergraduate Association. This
referendum would have legalized
the present practice of represenLt-
ing all Class A activities on the
Institute Committee.

An executive committee of the
Class of 1949 recently appointed.

Comm. Asks Candlidates
To File Activity Anfdvts

Results of the November 23 elec-
tion for Senior Rig ommittee

Chairman and Junior Prom C~om-
mittee will nlot be announced until
December 8, after' activity state-
ments of the candidates are investi-
gated for fraudulent clainm.

Paul D. Mc~aughfto, '49, Elec-
tions Committee C~hairman, is
requiring each candidate for offee
to submit afdavrits for every
activity listed on the nomnination
petitions or assrtd in campaign
material. These affidavits are to
include reports of the time, spent in
activities and of the extent of par-
ticipation.

Candidates are to file their state-
ments with Miss- M~ary Burke, Ins
stit"ute Committee Secretary, by
Friday, December 3. The Elections
Commilstee will check the state-
ments for any false campagig =
or violations of election rules.

Institute Committee, at its meet-
ing W~ednesday, Decemnber 8, will
decide the finial outcome of the
election upon the fEndings of the
Elections Committee.

The results will be pubblsed in
The Tech on Frday, December 10.

S6tudenats Wifll Air
Criticisms Through
'New iRatg System

Plans for a new instructor rating
program have been vi rtually com-
plet-ed by the Studenlt-Faculty
Committee.

The various professionlal societies
will handle the actual mechanics
of the plan, each working in the
course from which its member-
ship is drawn. Toward the end of
the term, questionnaires, asking
for specific criticisms of the in-
structor's technlique, will be dis-
.-ributed to students in various sec-
tions. After going over the Mi-
dividual criticisms, a report, on-
tainig a consensus of the criti-
cisms, will be sent by the connift-
tee to the instructor.

All proceedings will be in strictest
confidence;f instructors will have noe
knowledge of who has made the
criticisms, and the results of the
individual polls will be made known
only to the instructor involved. A
general account of the students'
attitude toward the average of Mi-
structors in each department wi~ll
be for-warded to the department
hiead.a
The plan has been attempted-inl

'he past, notably in Course X,
,everal years ago under the auspices s]
f Tau Beta Pi and. Alpha Chi t
3igma, when extreme satisfaction y
with the results was registered byi
)oth students and instructors alike. 
Che present Student-Faculty -Com-u
nittee is the fArst to plan a perma- l
ient program. i;

ARE Packages Donated d~
By Colloid diem. Class A

In a gesture to the students in Se
urope unable to enjoy a Thanks- C
iving dinner in the American ,
byle, the 10.661 (Colloid Chemis- su
ry) course of Professor Ernest a
.auser contributed enough at their be
Tednesday class to purchase two (:
ARE packages for the colloid by
hemistry students in the Tech- la
Ische Hochschule of Vienna, Aus- op
ia. of

Wgarvad Incident

Alt Bull Session
A review of the plan of nine Tech

students to imprint the letters
19hUT9 in the turf of Harvard sta-
diumt reveals that the idea was
conceived in a bull session a few
weeks ago. The Monday night be-
fore the game, the plotters first
surveyed Harvard stadium, acquired
and tested eighty feet of primacord,
then implanted it about four inches
deep in the center of the .playig
field.

However, Harvard's cleanliness
proved to be the Techmnenlis disaster.
In the Monday reconnoiter, the field
wag found littered with trash. By
Wednesday morning, this, was all
cleaned up with the exception of
"hoards of it" under the temporary
bleachers, which gave the Techmenl
the opinion that they were Conly
cleaned once a year. This thought,
along with coming daylight and -a
lack of splicing tools, led them to
Ibury their only exposed bit of wire
among the trash.

Made Test Explosion
Previous 'to the planting of the

primacord, the students set- off art
eight-foot test charge under simi-
lar circumstances which left a VT-
shaped "crater" about four inches
widie and, at deepest, -carved only
one inch beneath the surface, with
some dirt flying up to "about five
feet."

O~ne Boston newspaper went so
far as to say that the charge would
have blown up Harvard stadium
and wrought havoc to the sur-
rounding community. This theory
was contradicted by one Military
Science Colonel who stated to hisl
class that he would not be afraid to
stand on the charge of primacord .
when it was set off.- 

The disciplinary committee, madel
up of deans and faculty members,.
suspended six of the Harvard game l
pranksters until February, and the .
two- leaders until next June. One 
was put on probation. l

Students Pay Detectives
Also, the pranksters will~pay for c

the extra detective force hired to i
catch them, besides a fee for resur-c
facing the turf where the prima- ii
cord was planted. 

One of the leaders of the engrav- 
ing act, a Tau Beta Pi man, re- a
mlarked at being suspended until s
June: "In view of the pressure ap- b
parently applied by Harvard and h
considering the grossly exaggerated
treatment in the Boston newspa- t
pers, absurd sensationalism, but s(
none the less damaging, we feel c,
that the disciplinary action was E:
justifed." v

listletoe Adorns
Enual Xmas Dance

Tickets for the Christmas Dance
,ponsored annually by the Dormi-
iory Dance Committee will sell this
rear at $1.80 per couple. The dance
s to be held in Morss Hall of
Valker Memorial. Sales are sc-hed-
led to begin this week in the
obby of Building 10. Only couples
n formal dress will-be admitted.
Featured at this year's Christmas

)aance, which is to be held on Fri-
Lay, December 10, from 8:00 pnm.
~ntil midnight, will 'be Chappie
,mocld's band. Refreshments will be
Brved by the Doxrmitory Dance
Committee during fintermission.
Among the decorations to be
Llpplied by the Dawnce Co2mmittee,
fully trimmed Christmnas tree will
e the most prominent. Additional
hristmas spirit will, lie supplied
V mistletoe and pine boughs. All
Lunges in Walker Memorial will be
Den during ~the dance for the use
Fthose attending,
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Techsapoppin
(Conti~nued from Pagve 1)

Don Lea, high. scorer last year
among New England colleges.

Sksits at the Cage
Saturday evening, after the ath-

l-etic events are conceluded, Rockwell
Cage will be taken over by the
Techsapoppin Show. Skits will be
presented by various fraternities
and dlormitory groups. They will
compete for the Techsapoppin Cup,
a perpetual award to be given to
each year's winner.

At the Friday dance forty girls
will be chosen as finalists for the
Queen, of Trechsapoppin, with the
queen and her court to be selected
the next day. Tentativelyr, the
judges will be President James R.
Killian and Dean Everett M. Baker.
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Movies
This, week, and probably for the

next few weeks, the Majestic
1;Theater is showing the British ilin:

"The Red Shoes." The movie con1-
cerns itself with the rise to stardom
of a young ballerina, who is por-
trayed beautifully and capably by
Moira Shearer. The climax of the
movie is when the directr of the
ballet company, a character who
bears a great resemblance to the
Russian Diaghekv gives -Miss Shearer
the chance to dance the lead in his
new ballet adaptation of Ander-
son's fairy tale of "The Red Shoes."
At this point the film presents the
entire ballet which is unquestion-
ably one of the most superb realiza-
tions of dancing as portrayed on
film. The ballet, rather than being
confined to the narrow limits of
a conventional stage wanders
through an array of phantastic
surrealistic sets; the brilliant tech-
nicolour distorts what realism has
remained into an abstract play of
colours, and finally the dancing by
Miss Shearer and Leonide Massine
create a fascinating choreographic
pattern. Unfortunately after this
ballet sequence the film deteri-
orat-es into a rather melodramatic
mess. Yet this fault is overcome by
.magnificent shots of the Riviera,
Paris and London, -by convincing
acting, and comparative realism in
which the back-stao-e life of a ballet
company is presented.

Tile music, which is so vital in
any ballet, is rather -weak and in-
effective, despite its lively perform-
ance by Sir Thomas Beecham and
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
Concerts

This Wednesday and Thursday 
The Harvard Glee Club, Radcliffe
Choral Society, and the Harvard-
Radclif~fe Orchestra will present
Handel's "Messiah" at Sanders
Theater. The concert will begin at
8:15 pan. and tickets may -be pur-
chased at the Harvard "Coop" or at
Jqordan's.|

Also this week -on Sunday, the
ivies.T1. Symlphunly twiuxesbraa w'ii
present a concert in combination
with the Wellesley College Orches-
tra at W7ellesley's Alumni Hall. You
do not need tickets to enter, and
the concert starts at 4:30 D.M. 
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Grad 11buse Forms
S~now Shovel Crew

T~he impassable aspects of the
Harvard Bridge after one of
Boston's snowstorms has inspired
Robert B. Green, G. and other
riverside dwellers to do something
about it. Under the auspices of
Boston's Police Department, Green
and a group of Technology men will
clean one of the bridge's sidewalks
after every storm, at the hourly
pay rate of regular emergency
workers.

The morning after every major
storm, phone calls will round up
as many available men as neces-
sary, and the crew will meet at
Metropolitan District Police' head-
quarters. Here transportation and
equipment will be provided by the
city. Pay for jobs such as th~ese
last year was over one dollar an
hour, according to Gree.

So far, the group includes frater-
nity men, over-the-river roomers,
Graduate House residents, and
Westgate men. Other interested
parties should contact Mr. Green
in Room 3-166 or at 443 Beacon
Street, phone CRO 7-1120.

An Adventure in
(Good Smoking

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
Let the punishment fit the crime. This famous bit from Gil-

bert and Sullivan with its conotations seems to have been ig-
nored in the recent -decision to suspend eight of the pranksters
.in the explosion episode. Much emphasis has been put on the
fact that it could not be considered a prank when possible in-
jury might have resulted. The basis for this idea is the decision
of the "explosives expert" called in to testify on the danger of
the prirnacord and also seems to lean heavily upon the dis-
torted, an-d widely played up articles in the local press.

To examine these points more closely it is doubtful if the
opinion of one expert should have been taken without support.
Contrary opinions have been expressed by qualified men con-
cerning the power of the explosive. Any explosive is dangerous
but even here at -the Institute materials just as dangerous are
handled every day.

Certainly much 'pressure was put on the Institute to take
drastic action. The words of the press were inflammatory and,
though based on few facts, stirred up enough adverse opinion
to force the issue. The question, of whether Technology should
allow itself to be influenced by the uninf ormed opinions of the
press is another problem. Certainly in this case the severe pun-
ishment was inflicted in a degree to appease the public.

All of the men involved were in their Junior and Senilor years
n't fha T-nztitiit+ MVAny nf them stood hivh in therr class. and all

of them had at least demonstrated the ability to become engi-
neers. The action of suspension throws back their chances of
receiving their degrees. The expense involved amounts to the
extra tuitionl and any tutoring they -may have to, take in the
interim. In this case the men all intend to return to the Insti-
tute to receive their delayed degrees but there are bound to,
come those times when the individual is unable to aff ord the
cost. Is -it fair to deprive him of a-degree 7

It is said that the severity of the punishment was caused by
the severity of the crime. The plan was well thought out and
a number of checks were made to determine that no one would
be hurt. It is possible -that- these plans might go awry but that
chance is taken in almost everything we do and some risk is
involved in the most innocent of plans, which admittedly this
was not.

In addition, the point is made that punishment inflictedd now
will discourage similar attempts in the future. This is the sys-
tem by which we are punishing ourselves out of circulation.
The very spirit now being encouraged by the Institute is at the
bottom of this escapade. The attempt to enliven the game with
the name of M.I.T. is laudable. Attempts to draw the -student
body together with school spirit are laudable. But if the pun-
ishment for these activities is to be expulsion or suspension it
will have the effect of killing one of the most expressive modes
of school spirit.

A final point is that there are no punishments to fit the crime.
With the Institute set up the way it is, expulsion or suspension
are the only ways disciplinary action may be taken. In this
respect Technology is in the wrong for not investigating the
situation with respect to finding more gradations of punishment.
The extreme cases should be left for examples of cheating,
thievery, etc., while lesser events classified perhaps as pranks
could be punished less severely. It is difficult to envisage an
"on bounds" rule, but the difficulties might be overcome with
effort. It has worked elsewhere in similar instances where the
men were kept on bounds under the supervision of their fra-
ternity president or dormitory board. This is' admittedly an
honor system but honor systems have worked in other fields and
the gravity of the problem would place extra emphasis upon
cooperation.

Another system which works elsewhere is f orbidding the
offending person to participate in extra-curricular activities or
sports. This form might not be as applicable in the case o~f
Technology since the emphasis is not so much on these items'. 
On the other hand an a nterested enough to go out for
these activities may be considered interested eno-ugh to wish to

A (Continued on Page 4)

EAT, DRINK,
AND BE MERRY
for tomofow we
take exams 
Epkuros and Epicureans,
clike flock to the Mie.&
Drum Room. And no wonderl
Whom else can they find
such delicious food, such
danceable music -and such
an enehwnting songstress
as Sherry Lyndon a Never c
cover or minimum.
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CAFE DE PARIS
REa Home-Cooked Food

Reasonably Priced
Luncheons and Dyners

V-isit Our Lounge Bar
165 Massachusetts Avenue, -Boston

Affison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

CIGARETES
Chesterfield
Camels
Lucky Strike
Phillip Morris
Old gold
PallM aei -
Raleigh
Tareyfon per carton
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and handling.
Minimum order-fiv ecartons. Enelose
your card for gift wrapping.

LUc. SM State of Is&

Allison- Tobacco Co.
P. 0. BoX # 1006

WFILMINGTON, DEL.
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And a different story tell,
But there came a wnan
With a rake in his hand,
Who shot the plot to ....

No seconds were lost 'til Harve-d
was told,

And they fixed. the plan to noiw,
So everyone knew
But our brave little crew,

Whose ignorance was their bliss.
The tension -was high on that fate-

ful dy,.-
But, ah! what a bitter cup!
The Police were there;
EHarvard-Yale took the glare,
But M.I.T. never showed up.

Tolerant minds will never forget,
The innocence and the glee,
Of the jolly eight,
Who' risked their fate,
To bring fame to the name MULCT.

Goodbye, Goodbye, we brathe a
sigh,

Our sorrow, it is deep.
Next time, we plead,
That you'll take heed,
And look before you leap.
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Hoopsters Open
'48-49 Season
TomnorrowNight

Technology's basketball team,
under the captaincy of Jim Madden,
will tangle with the squad of New
Bedford Textile School tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m. in Walker Gyrm-
nasium in the season's opening en-
counter.

Coach Ted Heuchling is confident
that his hoopsters will take this
initial contest but has made no
prediction as to the outcome of
the other nineteen games on the
schedule. As yet the starting lineup
or even the proba~ble starters has
not been announced.

Practice for the basketball season
started formally during the latter
part of October. Both the freshman
and varsity squads are ready for
the Swift action of the season.
During the earlier practice sessions
some members of the varsity suf-
fered minor injuries, but tomorrow
evening ail twelve will be prepared
to play ball.

The squad this year after a
month of elirination consists of
two seniors, five juniors and five
more sophomores. The team mem-
-bers in order of class are: Bruce
Camnpbell, Jim Madden, captain,
Jack Corrie, Oz Hankaleto, John
McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohr-
schach, George Butzow, Larry
Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irnman,
and Jim Kyros.

Frosh Hopes High
As Opener Nears

With their season opener only
one day away, Tech's freshman
hoopsters are ready and waiting
for action.

At the moment frosh Coach
Warren Berg is bemoaning the loss
of his ace pivot man, Ciiff Herd-
man, by way of a shoulder injury.
Nevertheless, with Hank Horost and
Larry Garthe alternating in the
keyhole, Coach Berg can still put
a formidable five on the court.

Although lacking in height, the
frosh bucketeers are loaded in speed
and scoring ability. Some of the
squad of 21 who will see a good
deal of action by virtue of their
scoring prowess are Mike Nacey,
Herb Glantz, Johnny Matson, Dick
Jankowski, Lou Lee, Bill Hecht and
Ed Porter.

The freshman schedule for this
year lists fifteen games starting
with the New England Textile con-
test on December 1 and continuing
through a clash with the University
of Connecticut on March 5.
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Catholic Children's Home on De-
cember 18th. Natty Lentold is in
charge of this party.

To: The Right Honorable Members
of the Guy Fawkes Association.
From:-The Girls from Beebe Hall,
Wellesley.
Now listen my children, and you

shall hear
A tale that was told to me,
Of the Jolly eight,
Who risked their fate,
To bring fame to the name M.I.T.

'Twas back in the year .1948,
At the game between Harvard and

Yale,
The plan was to blow up
A name that would show up
To all, on a grandiose scale.

The fifty-yard line was chosen the
site,

TNT put beneath the sod,
At the blast all would see
The name M.I.T.
And, bus for the Grace of God,

The thing would have worked, and
all would rejoice,

By Joe Fleming and Ed Stringham
The Alpha Club has put out a

cry for aid for next Saturday night
Wv~hen the Revenooers -are expected
to strike at 155 Bay State Mountain.
Theirs stills will be working at full
tilt to supply Kaintucky Moonshine
for those who have come to help
them in their fight.

The Phi Kappas have made
arrangements for a Christmas Party
to entertain 50 orphans from the

FOR SALE
1948 Crosley Stafion Wagon

1800 miles
Radio, Heater, Best Offer
Call DE cafur 2 1427

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial lheatre Bfid.)

HIOTEL STATLER
(oibby and street Entranes)

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco-auction-
eers, buyers and 'warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regulerly than the next two
leading brands combined.

at

i

The
Kirk

$6.00

Recommended for proms and
glee dub concerts, these smart
sand comfortable Arrows are

perfect for college formal wear.6ow', oal~e k? yIwI
~~7k a4o&* I re,4 Aa .6

Shorehum $6.00
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Mowre 4ndependene experts smaoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next two leadinsg brands combinedIB

BOSTON

Go1ad News for

NBIGHT OWLS!
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ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS 

ILUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBAtCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and army on the draw
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Institute's Finance Report
Shows Where Your Money Goes
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Graphical view of Institute's income and expenditurm
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Featuring Telephone TRowbridge 6-1738 Free Delivery E. D. ABBOTT CO.
Now RalEeh and Schwinn Bottled BOYER'S Liquors I PRINTERS

Bicycles A complete line of For All Activity and Frateralty Events
Jbso wed bilkw i low pbP3e t ottled imported and DorneicBs

]2n@X7^N P~fT dRd ~ toiALiquors, Wines and Cold Beer' 181 Massachusetts Arenue. BostonBOSTON CYCLE CO. V 4A0 MASS. AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE One Block North of Loew's State

57 Dover, Boies Cor. Brookline St. KEmrore 6-4051 or 6-3277

Tension Rises
In Intramurals

Theta Chi, Grad Hse
First Round Winners

By BOB NESBIT
Four of the five league winners

in intramqral football were in
action Sunday afternoon as the
round-robin tournament to deter-
mine the Institute Champions got
under way.

In a high scoring contest, the
previously undefeated SAE team
was whipped by the 10,radiuate
House 22-12. The first half was
very even with the only score
occurring when Rober Sabele
blocked- an SAE punt behind their
goal line. The extra point was added
on a toss from Dan Collyer to Al
Perlis, making the half time score
7-0.

Collyer Stars
In the second half, Dan Collyer,

the graduate house passing ace,
threw a touchdown aerial to T-ed
Hechling soon after the kickoff, 
a Collyer pass accounting for thei
extra point. The SAE team began
to move and scored on a pass from
Guercio to Robertsonl. A little later, 
the G;uercio to Robertson passing
combo accounted for the second

SET.D. In the final jiutes of
play, John Cullinon assured a
Graduate House victory when he
returned an SAE punt 45 yards
for the final snore.

Sigma Chi Fails
In a very close, bitterly fought

game, Theta Chi nosed out Sigma
Chi 7-0. Earlier in the day, Sigma
Chi had defeated Chi Phi 19-8 in
a playoff game for League 4 honors.
They were apparently worn outl
by their first encounter, for
although sparked -by the sensa-
tional play of Howie Hendershott
axld Jim Veras, Sigma Chi was
unable to score against Theta Chi.

Theta Chi's only score came in
the first period when Stu Powell
threw a 40 yard pass to Rick Davis
who ran 20 yards to the Sigma Chi
goal line.I
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Editorial (Continued from Page 2)

continue. To such a person it would be a definite punishment
to be denied this activity.

A third system would be to enforce extra work on the men,
By this system, work could be done in the labs around the Insti-
tute or other scholastic work whereby theumen could learn as
well as be punished. Otherwise they might be instructed to do
100 hours or so in charitable work around Boston as in Boy's
Work with the T.C.A. or canvassing for funds.

The cause celebre is over now and the decision has be-en
made. There are bound to be more incidents in the future
despite disciplinary action. It is the duty of the administration
to -find an effective way of punishing infractions of the rules of
good conduct without destroying the scholastic and business
careers of the men involved. W. W. V.

A BIG TECH WEEK<-END
So far sales on Techsapoppin Week-end have been poor.

Without a doubt there is more offered over the week-end and
at a cheaper price than is available at other times during the
year. This also marks the second year of this event.

In1 an attempt to build up more school spirit in regard to
sports as well as other activities, TechsapQppin was inaugurated
last year.

At present there are serious doubts as to the possibilities of
running the event next. year. Unless this year's Techsapoppin
does much better than recent sales would indicate, the Athletic
Association would hesitate to put out the necessary amount to
finance the deficit.

Most men here are familiar in name at least with the Dart-
mouth Winter Carnival. This event which appears to have a
good deal of social significance attached to it by women stu-
dents was not built up in one or two years but developed, in
time, to what it is today. Techsapoppin may not be -of the same
order of social significance, but it will never develop unless
given student cooperation.

'Why is tuition so high? With
an endowment of around fifty mil-
lion dollars, it looks as if the Insti-
tute could be a little easier on the
student by simply digging a little
deeper in the endowment funds.
What do they do with their money,
anyway?"

The above question and solution
is not an uncommon one around
Technology. Yes, what do they do
with their money, anyway? To an-
swer that one, we can do one of
two things: we can either sit
around and speculate, or we can
find out the truth about where the
money goes.

The second solution can be found
in a booklet which is published by
the Institute and is available, in
the President's Office, to all stu-
dents. It's a fascinating little
paper-bound volume called "The
Treasurer's Report."

Elsewhere on this page is a flow
chart showing the income and ex-
penses for last year. This chart is
a story in itself, but a more exact
statement might better'satisfy our
readers.

The total operations expenses of

$21,000,000, shown on the chart, is
$4,000,000 greater than the previous
year. This Increase is largely ac-
counted for by the increase in re-
search contract revenues last year.

The "income from students" sec-
tion shows that the total income,
including loans and scholarships,
was $4,068,000, or an increase of
$638,000 over the 1947 income. Most
of this figure is accounted for by
the increase in tuition. Of this
$4,068,000, civilian studenrts paid
$1,800,000 while the Veterans Ad-
ministration provided over $2,000,-
000.

The academic expenses, account-
ing for almost one-fourth of the to-
tal expenses, amounted to over five
million dollars. $3,800,000 of this
went for salaries and wages and
the remainder for departmental
and library expenses.

The 6% or over $1,300,000 for
plant operation, is spent for repairs,
alterations, improvements, and
maintenance. Almost a million
dollars was spent by the Depart-
ment of Buildings and Power last
year.

CURRENT OPERATION0S 21,00Q,00a
1947-1948.

INCOME FLOW CHART EXPENSE
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In that test, hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast,
smoked Camels, and only"Camels, for 30 consecutive days-an aver
age of one to two packs a day. And the noted throat specialists who
examined the throats of these smokers each weeks a total of 2470
careful examinations-reported not one single case of Phroat irrit
tiop due to smoking Camels!

IMlake the Camel mildness test. Test Camels yourself for -30
days in you own "Vt7^a-e" . . Ir L-r Taste and T for Throat.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full
favor of Camel's choice tobaccos - so carefully aged and
expertly blended. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the
wonderful story of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

Yosu'll enjoy the test...every puff of it. You'll enjoy Camek.

asnty-twad wqa~ff"&e!

Try (amels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you arn not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Winston-Salem, N. C

T1E 'TECHI

MmORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS I
THAN ANY OTHER ClGARETTE

Docteo moketor plesure, too I And when three lesding independent rescarch organiza.
donr asked 113,597 doctor what cigtte thet yemkbed, the byrandnamed most was Camell


